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Key Ques(ons

1. How and under what
circumstances can more
sustainable forms of
development be
promoted at a place
based level?
2. What is role of social
innova6on in promo6on
of sustainable places?
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Our Star(ng Point
SI is both:
1. Process: focus on organisa6onal & social dynamics that produce innova6on
o Individual crea6vity
o Organisa6onal structures/func6oning
o Environmental resources
2. Product: focus on outcome of SI & how this manifested in social change
o More sustainable forms of community development
o Governance changes
Civil society is ‘pivotal terrain’ upon which SI emerges
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Social innova*on:
‘signiﬁcant, crea*ve and
sustainable shi8 in way a
given society deals with a
profound and previously
intractable problem’
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What Dis(nguishes Social Innova(on?
For SI to be Social
1. Should have impact on broader, social, poli6cal and economic context that created the
problem
2. Innova6on is social to extent to which balance is 6lted towards social value
For SI to be signiﬁcant
1. Scale
2. Scope
3. Resonance
It is impact on scale, scope and resonance (SSR) that moves ac7ons from ordinary societal
responses to innova7ve ones
When both social and signiﬁcant - has transforma6onal poten6al
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Scale, Scope & Resonance
Scale
1. Micro level: sa6sfac6on of material and non-material needs
2. Meso level: where social rela6ons impact on rela6onship between social groups
Scope
3. Bridges both scales
Brings posi6ve, macro level change via up-scaling e.g. through ins6tu6onal leverage
Here SI linked to empowerment
o Marginalised groups become empowered through crea6on of: shared community iden66es, socio-poli6cal
capabili6es & strengthening of social capital
o In turn, social innova6on can contribute to changes between civil society and state
But: how can social innova6on and its transforma6onal poten6al be realised in prac6ce?
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1. SI as Process
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2 Key Drivers
1. Need

2. Crisis
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Need
• Foremost driver: requirement to sa6sfy basic needs
• Key component of Brundtland concept of sustainable
development
• UN Summits link provision of needs (material, cultural or
spiritual) to more sustainable forms of societal development
• Pays par6cular aben6on to its place speciﬁcity - history,
resources and social structures opera6ve at local level means
communi6es opt for place speciﬁc op6ons to sa6sfying basic
needs
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Need: Examples
• Comilla Coopera6ve Pilot Project for rural development in
East Pakistan (now Bangladesh).
• Fair Trade
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Crisis
• Responses to crisis can poten6ally lead to empowerment of local
groups
• Some crises of acute nature, but others longer term or even
indeterminate e.g. GEC
• Catalyst for ac6on: spa6al impact of crisis, as both immediate and
(materially) imminent
• People not mo6vated by abstract and global framing of problems
• Spa6al, place-based impacts s6mulates SI for local, collec6ve ac6on
• Crisis can act as window of opportunity for societal change
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Crisis Example

Transi6on Towns’ movement
Why do some communi6es
manage to foster social
innova6on and others do not?
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Diﬀusion of SI
What are precondi6ons that allow, encourage and nurture SI prac6ces?
Processes that generate SI diﬀerent from processes underlying adop6on and diﬀusion:
1.
2.

‘Enabling environment’: context within which social innova6on both arises and is
diﬀused (history, culture, social rela6ons and embeddedness, ecological condi6ons)
Requires ‘Enablers’ (include networks, organisa6on and ins6tu6ons)

• On prac6cal level, Enablers become involved over 6me in changing policy, crea6ng tax
incen6ves or opening up capital markets to SI ini6a6ves
• Such ac6ons have implica6ons for state steering - they open up op6ons for governance
arrangements
• This links social innova6on and new forms of governance, par6cularly par6cipatory
prac6ces and network engagement
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SI is Wider
• SI has wider remit and deeper signiﬁcance, but cri6cally dependent
upon genera6on of social capital and SI in turn helps to further
promote that capital form
• SI ini6a6ves can become sites of social learning that can, in turn,
feedback to further strengthen social capital
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Catch Up
• Social science input into study of SI reveals social innova6on in place based context
• In its place-based manifesta6on, SI can serve three key, mutually reinforcing func6ons:
1. Sa6sfac6on of basic individual and collec6ve needs
2. Strengthening of social rela6ons at place based, community level
3. Enhancement of socio-poli6cal capability of individuals and communi6es to inﬂuence place making
• These func6ons can bring posi6ve, macro level change through up-scaling, for example, through ins6tu6onal inﬂuence
• SI has strong temporal dimension: is created, adopted and diﬀused in par6cular period
• Exhibits strong spa6al dimension: rooted in place based needs and contexts and emergence dependent upon paberns of social contacts and
of community rootedness
• Requires an enabling environment - we extend this dependence to include environmental resource base
• SI is ogen reac6ve
• Up-scaled/diﬀused through enablers and the state
• Mechanisms of SI, including underlying sequences of interac6ons and events, change as society and its ins6tu6ons evolve
• By its nature, SI also contains elements of social transforma6on: social ac6ons are considered innova6on by virtue of impact they have on
broader social, economic and poli6cal context within which such ac6ons arise
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2. SI as Product
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Next Step
• Considera6on of outcome of SI

• Explore the links between SI and sustainability
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The Dynamics
SI is both
1. path dependent: emerging within and reliant upon place speciﬁc
characteris6cs (cultural, social and environmental resources of locality)
2. Involves new forms of social ac6ons and learning
The product of SI over 7me, namely social transforma7on, takes place within
context of dynamic interplay between that path dependency and diﬀusion of
new prac7ces of place engagement
• SI prac6ces themselves may not necessarily infuse a posi6ve place iden6ty
o Posi6ve role of SI ‘enablers’ in e.g. building bridges between spa6ally fragmented
communi6es
o But: path dependences of a place can exhibit tendency to persist

• We have to take account of this dynamic interplay, which both constrains and
reforms ways in which SI has signiﬁcance
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SI and Adap(ve Socio-Ecological Systems
• Understanding SI can help us understand adap6ve process in complex
socio-ecological systems
• SI par6cularly important in adap6ve processes: systems that beber able to
give rise to and diﬀuse novelty (e.g new products, services, ways of doing,
ideas, etc) more resilient, beber able to withstand and adapt to external
shock
• Capacity of society to create steady ﬂow of SI over 6me is important
contributor to overall social and ecological resilience
• Example: LA21 (adopted at Rio Earth Summit 1992)
• Despite dominance of countervailing ideologies, its legacy has endured, including
over 6me and across policy domains
• LA21 promotes collec6ve ac6on for sustainable place making
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Nested Scale
Need to be aware that SI is also
embedded of wider spa6al
connec6ons
These connec6ons exist within and
between places, including at higher
scales
Connec6vity makes it possible for
disturbing forces (eg disease,
ﬁnancial crisis) to spread
throughout system at rapid pace
Connec6vity can accelerate
learning processes and policy
transfer, helping spread of best
prac6ce upwards to higher levels
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The Role of the State
‘Top down’ contribu6ons from state via ins6tu6onal interven6ons also important
Interven6ons can occur through speciﬁc regula6ons, strategies, policies, plans and funding mechanisms
They help: avoiding localism bias opera6ve at lower levels, which can cause problems at higher scale
The state through its co-ordina6ng role, can:
• Ensure that SI prac6ces in one place or policy area do not bring undesirable consequences to other
places and policy areas
• Address problem of spa6al or temporal displacement of nega6ve externali6es associated with SI at
local level
• Ensure more equitable distribu6on of beneﬁt across space and 6me
• State needs to engage in bobom-linked strategies: through crea6on of new, or strengthening of exis6ng,
links between ci6zens, civil society organisa6ons and various public and private actors opera6ng at diﬀerent
spa6al scales
•
•
•
•

This interface holds poten7al to transform tradi7onal governance, by changing exis7ng norms and producing
new prac7ces and policies for sustainable place making
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Combining Scales & Actors
Reciprocal rela6onship
1. Tradi6onal, top-down, hierarchical governance from state can
facilitate SI, while guarding against coordina6on or distribu6on
failures
2. SI can support new governance paberns that strengthen mul6-level
engagement and par6cipatory prac6ces
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Conclusion
• SI closely 6ed to characteris6cs of a place (social, economic, cultural & ecological)
• Can counteract social exclusion and, by suppor6ng collec6ve wellbeing, promote more
sustainable forms of development at place based level
• Local iden66es, speciﬁc histories and social-ecological interac6ons act as vectors for SI
which in turn can help nurture adap6ve transi6ons
• Can be scaled upwards and applied to similar systems opera6ng at macro level
• Top-down support required for full realisa6on of poten6al of SI - this has implica6ons for
types of governance arrangements that best support diﬀusion of SI across scale
• Can contribute to more par6cipatory forms of steering social change
• Can lead to new forms of interac6ons and partnerships between public, private, and civil
society organisa6ons and ci6zens
• Careful not to celebrate virtues of self-managed risk, prudence and self-responsibility
• Need ‘co-mingling’ of SI with state engagement
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